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We investigated the dc magnetization curves of overdoped La2−xSrxCuO4 single crystals in the low-
temperature T range, with the external magnetic field H oriented along the c axis. It was found that the onset
field for the second magnetization peak, associated with the order-disorder transition in the vortex system,
increases significantly with decreasing T in the low-T region, where the superconductor parameters are inde-
pendent of T. The upward curvature of the order-disorder transition line determined in standard magnetization
measurements at low T is explained by considering the reduction of the actual pinning energy due to the
macroscopic currents induced in the sample. A simple energy balance equation for the dynamic conditions
generated in the widely performed magnetization studies is proposed.
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The vortex phase diagram of disordered high-temperature
superconductors HTS’ is dominated by an order-disorder
transition in the vortex system,1–4 accompanied by the ap-
pearance of a second peak on the dc magnetization curves.5–8
Significant progress for the understanding of the vortex
phase diagram of HTS’ in the presence of pinning has been
made by considering the competition between the energy of
thermal fluctuations, the pinning energy generated by the
quenched disorder, Epin, and the elastic energy of the vortex
system, Eel.2 The transition lines are approximately deter-
mined by matching any two of these energies. If the thermal
energy is small compared with Eel and Epin, when Epin over-
comes Eel one expects a quenched-disorder-driven transition
between the quasi-ordered vortex solid at low H the Bragg
glass, stable against the dislocation formation9,10 and a high-
field-disordered vortex phase. In the disordered vortex phase
there is a better accommodation of vortices to the pinning
centers, and this transition manifests itself by the occurrence
of the second magnetization peak SMP. The transition field
at low T should then roughly result2 from the equality
EelT ,H=EpinT ,H. As known, both Epin and Eel depend on
the superconductor parameters—the penetration depth, the
coherence length, the pinning parameter, and the anisotropy
factor . For T well below the critical temperature Tc, all the
superconductor parameters are T independent,8 and, conse-
quently, the transition field should be constant in T in the
low-T domain neglecting demagnetization effects, regard-
less of the variation of Eel and Epin with H.
The transition field in disordered HTS’ is associated with
the field value Hon corresponding to the onset of the SMP.
The T variation of the transition field observed for
La2−xSrxCuO4 single crystals in H perpendicular to the c axis
weak pinning was discussed, over a large T interval, in
terms of a unified order-disorder transition in the vortex sys-
tem when the transition is driven by both thermally and
quenched-disorder-induced fluctuations,11 based on the en-
ergy balance equation12 Eel=Epin+T. However, in the geom-
etry with H parallel to the c axis, the static pinning energy
Epin is high, and the contribution of thermal energy at low T
becomes negligible. Indeed, in the case of HTS’ with signifi-
cant quenched disorder, the resulting transition field for static
conditions is nearly constant in the low-T domain.12,13 Alter-
natively, a three-step fitting procedure based on different
pinning mechanisms in three T regions has been proposed to
explain the nonmonotonic HonT dependence appearing for
Bi1.6Pb0.4Sr2CaCu2O8+ single crystals.14 On the other hand,
it has been suggested15 that the minimum in HonT observed
for overdoped Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+ single crystals can be de-
scribed using the cage model from Ref. 3, originally formu-
lated for the melting of the vortex system in the presence of
pinning. In all these attempts, the theoretically predicted
transition field for static conditions is identified with Hon
determined in global and/or local magnetic measurements.
The shift of the SMP to higher H values with decreasing T
in the low-T domain was reported for RBa2Cu3O7−
R=Y,Nd,Yb16 and Pb2Sr2Y0.53Ca0.47Cu3O8+ single
crystals,17 as well.
In this work, we extended the study performed in Ref. 11
for La2−xSrxCuO4 single crystals in H parallel to the c axis to
lower temperatures, down to T=2 K. It was found that Hon
increases significantly with decreasing T, even in the low-T
region, where all the superconductor parameters are practi-
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cally independent of T. We show that the upward curvature
of the order-disorder transition line determined in standard
magnetization measurements at low T is essentially due to
the influence of the macroscopic currents induced in the
sample.11 A simple energy balance equation for the order-
disorder transition at low T in the dynamic conditions spe-
cific to the widely used magnetization measurements is pro-
posed.
The magnetization M identified with the irreversible
magnetization of overdoped La2−xSrxCuO4 LSCO single
crystals with x=0.19 was measured in zero-field cooling
conditions and H oriented parallel to the c axis, using a com-
mercial Quantum Design SQUID magnetometer in the RSO
mode and/or a magnetometer with extraction. The results
obtained in increasing or decreasing H are similar. The re-
laxation time t was considered to be zero when the magnet
charging was finished. LSCO single crystals were grown by
the traveling solvent floating zone method.18 The investi-
gated samples have the zero-field critical temperature Tc
28 K, a transition width of 1.5 K, =15–18, and the
normal state resistivity of the order of 1 m cm. The char-
acteristic sample dimensions were 110.8 mm3, with
the smallest dimension along the c axis.
LSCO single crystals exhibit a SMP over a large T
interval.11 Figure 1 illustrates the magnetization curves MH
for H around Hon and T down to 2 K. The striking feature is
that Hon has a significant variation with T, even in the low-T
domain, where both Eel and Epin are independent of T. As
shown in the inset to Fig. 1, the HonT dependence at low T
approximately takes the form HonTT−0.5.
The time evolution of Hon is shown in Fig. 2, where M
was registered at t= t1=28 s, t= t2=150 s, and t= t3=1200 s.
Hon decreases with increasing t, as often reported. In the
framework of the energy balance equation, the shift of Hon to
lower values at high t indicates an increase of the actual
pinning energy Up, and this can be caused by the relaxation
of the macroscopic currents induced in the sample during
magnetization measurements. For the dynamic conditions
characteristic to standard magnetization measurements, an
appropriate energy balance equation at low T and t= t1, for
example, would be
EelH = UpH,Jt1 , 1
where J M is the current density, and EelHH−0.5.19 The
collective pinning behavior19,20 for H around Hon generates a
nonlinear J variation of the actual pinning energy: UpJ
UcJc /J, where Uc is the collective pinning energy, Jc is
the critical current density, and 0 is the collective pin-
ning exponent. This is confirmed by the T variation of the
first measured magnetization Mt1 ,T plotted in the main
panel of Fig. 3, which can be fitted by the collective pinning
result,
Mt1,T  JcT/Uclnt1/t0−1/, 2
where t0 is the time scale for creep.19 Neglecting the T varia-
tion of Jc, Uc, and of lnt0 in the considered T interval, the
two-parameter fit of the data in the main panel of Fig. 3 with
Eq. 2 gives 1.
In our approach, UpJ at low T is substituted by the
actual activation energy UJ in the classic vortex creep
process. Using magnetization relaxation data for a short
time interval 100 s in the vicinity of t1, where Mt in
double logarithmic scales can be approximated by a straight
line, as illustrated in the inset to Fig. 3, we determined
the normalized vortex creep activation energy U*
=−T lnt / lnM. From the general vortex-creep
relation,21 UJ=T lnt, and J M, one obtains U*J
=UpJ, and, for t= t1, the energy balance equation at low T
becomes
FIG. 1. Main panel: Magnetization curves MH of overdoped
La2−xSrxCuO4 single crystals x=0.19 with the external magnetic
field H oriented along the c axis around the onset field Hon for the
second magnetization peak in the low-temperature T range T=2, 3,
4, and 5 K. As shown in the inset, the HonT dependence at low T
approximately takes the form HonTT−0.5.
FIG. 2. The time t evolution of the onset field Hon at T=2 K,
where the magnetization M was registered at t= t1=28 s, t2=150 s,
and t3=1200 s after H was applied in the hysteresis mode no over-
shoot for t= t1, and with the magnet in the persistent mode at t2 and
t3. Hon decreases with increasing t, as often reported.
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EelH = 	/U*T,H , 3
where 	constant, and U*T appears, owing to the T varia-
tion of the Jt1. The applicability of Eq. 3 in the case of
standard magnetization measurements at low T where U*J
does not essentially involve intervortex interactions19 is sup-
ported by the determined U*T for H around Hon and U*H
for H just above Hon, as shown below.
The U*H dependence for H=10 kOe is plotted in the
main panel of Fig. 4. The linear increase of U* with increas-
ing T in the low-T range22 is a result of the relatively strong
U*J variation in the collective pinning regime and the usu-
ally fixed relaxation time window in standard magnetization
measurements, as discussed in Ref. 17.
The U*H variation for H just above Hon at T=2 K is
shown in the inset to Fig. 4, and a two-parameter fit of the
data gives U*HH1.45. The U*H increase is in qualitative
agreement with the collective pinning behavior observed be-
tween Hon and the peak field at low relaxation levels.23 How-
ever, it also reflects the coexistence of the Bragg glass and
the disordered vortex phase in the sample for H between Hon
and the peak field.
With Eq. 3, where 	, =const, U*T and U*H in the
low-T range from Fig. 4 lead to HonTT−0.51, which is very
close to that experimentally observed see the inset to Fig.
1.
Thus, the location of the HonT boundary determined in
standard magnetization measurements at low T is highly in-
fluenced by the macroscopic currents induced in the sample.
With decreasing T in the low-T range, the induced current
density Jt1 increases toward Jc, since the overall relaxation
in the time interval form t0 to t1 diminishes. This is similar to
the increase of the current density in a transport measure-
ment, and the related reduction of the effective pinning gen-
erates the dynamic ordering of the vortex system.24–27
When the influence of nonuniform surface barriers28 is small,
the dynamic ordering of the vortex system during magneti-
zation measurements at low T appears in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+
single crystals, as well. In this case, the limitation of the
HonT increase with decreasing T by the crossover field19
B2D
0 /2s2 where s is the distance between the Cu-O
layers leads to the disappearance of the SMP at low T.29
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